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Abstract— Measurement-basedoptimization is one important
strategy to impr ove the performance of bandwidth-demanding
peer-to-peer systems.However, to date,we have little quantitati ve
knowledge of how well basic light-weight measurement-based
techniques such as RTT probing, 10KB TCP probing, and
bottleneck bandwidth probing may work in practice in the peer-
to-peer envir onment.By conducting trace-basedanalyses,we find
that the basic techniques can help achieve 40 to 50% optimal
performance. To deepenour understanding, we analyze someof
the intrinsic properties of thesetechniques.Our analysesreveal
the inherent difficulty of the peer selectionproblem due to the
extremeheterogeneity in the peer-to-peer envir onment, and that
the basic techniquesare limited becausetheir primary strength
lies in eliminating the low-performancepeersrather than reliably
identifying the best-performing one.

However, our analysesalso reveal two key insights that can
potentially be exploited by applications. First, for adaptive
applications that can continuously changecommunication peers,
the basic techniquesare highly effective in guiding the adaption
process.In our experiments, typically an 80% optimal peer can
be found by trying less than 5 candidates. Secondly, we find
that the basic techniques are highly complementary and can
potentially be combined to better identify a high-performance
peer, thus even applications that cannot adapt may benefit.
Using media file sharing and overlay multicast streaming ascase
studies,we have systematicallyexperimentedwith several simple
combinedpeer selectiontechniques.Our resultsshow that for the
non-adaptive media file sharing application, a simple combined
techniquecan boostperformanceto 60% optimal. In contrast, for
the continuously adaptive overlay multicast application, we find
that a basic techniquewith even low-fidelity network information
is sufficient to ensure good performance.We believe our findings
will help guide the futur e designsof high-performance peer-to-
peer systems.

Index Terms— Network measurements,peer-to-peer systems

I . INTRODUCTION

Researchon systemsbasedon the peer-to-peer architec-
ture such as distributed hashtables[1][2][3][4], file sharing
systems(e.g. Napster and Gnutella) and overlay multicast
systems[5][6] has flourished.The peer-to-peer architecture
promisesfreedomfor innovations and rapid large-scalede-
ployment.This architectureis appealingalsobecauseit chal-
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lengesthe limit on whatpowerful systemscanbebuilt end-to-
end[7] without the provisioning of specialnetwork resources
or extending the minimal unicast datagramservice model
of the Internet.Thesefundamentaldriving forces ensurean
importantplacefor peer-to-peersystemsin the future.

Oneof the corechallengesin building peer-to-peersystems
is how to achieve high performanceefficiently. For systems
that require low communicationlatency only (such as dis-
tributedhashtables),therehasbeenpreviouswork addressing
the performancechallenges[8]. In contrast,previous work
has not explored the solution space for systemsthat are
bandwidth-demanding(suchasmediafile sharingandoverlay
multicaststreaming).For thesesystems,a basicstrategy is to
measurethenetwork usinglight-weighttechniquesandusethe
measuredinformation to organizepeerssuch that whenever
possible data traffic is transmittedbetweenpeers who are
connectedby high bandwidthlow congestionnetwork paths.
Despitethe importanceof this problem,to date,we have very
little systematicknowledge of how well this basic strategy
may work in practice.

Although somecharacteristicsof peerpathssuchasbottle-
neck bandwidthand round-trip time distributions have been
studied in detail [9], we are still a step away from under-
standinghow thesepropertiestranslateinto performance.Fun-
damentally, to understandhow to achieve high performance
in bandwidth-demandingpeer-to-peersystems,we muststudy
how one can identify peer paths with high TCP available
bandwidth.To add anotherdimension,somebandwidthde-
mandingpeer-to-peersystemsarecontinuouslyadaptive (e.g.
overlay multicaststreaming)while othersarenot (e.g. media
file sharing),hencethe fidelity of network information they
needto achieve high performancecanbe vastly different.

The goal of this paper is to provide systematicquantita-
tive information about light-weight measurement-basedopti-
mization techniquesin the peer-to-peerenvironment through
trace-basedexperimentsand Internet-basedexperiments.We
believe this information is valuableto the designersof high-
performancepeer-to-peersystems.We studythreebasiclight-
weight techniques(round-triptime probing,10KB TCP prob-
ing, and bottleneck bandwidth probing) at multiple levels.
At the basic level, we treat the techniquesas “black boxes”
and quantify how well they can identify a peer with high
TCP available bandwidth.To deepenour understanding,we
conduct analysesto addressa set of important questions.
For instance,are there unique aspectsof the peer-to-peer
environmentthatcontributeto theperformanceof a technique?



What are the fundamentallimitations of a technique?Can
adapti� ve applicationsbenefitfrom usingthe basictechniques?
Can we simultaneouslyexploit multiple basic techniques?
Finally, at the systemlevel, we use media file sharingand
overlay multicast streamingas two casestudiesto demon-
stratethe benefitsof different light-weight techniquesin real
applications.

Our resultsshow that peerselectionis an inherentlyhard
problemdue to the extremeheterogeneityin the peer-to-peer
environment, and the basic techniquesare limited because
their primary strengthlies in eliminatingthe low-performance
peersratherthanreliably identifying the best-performingone.
Despite these findings, our analysesalso reveal two key
insights that can potentially be exploited by applications.
First, for adaptive applicationsthat can continuouslychange
communicationpeers,thebasictechniquesarehighly effective
in guiding the adaptionprocess.In our experiments,typically
an 80% optimal peer can be found by trying less than 5
candidates.Secondly, we find that the basic techniquesare
highly complementaryand can potentially be combined to
betteridentify a high-performancepeer, thusevenapplications
that cannotadaptmay benefit.

We have systematicallyexperimentedwith several simple
combinedpeerselectiontechniquesin mediafile sharingand
overlaymulticaststreaming.Our resultsshow thatfor thenon-
adaptive media file sharing application,a simple combined
techniquecan boostaverageperformancefrom 40-50%opti-
mal to 60% optimal and doublethe worst caseperformance.
In contrast,for the continuouslyadaptive overlay multicast
application,we find that a basic techniquewith even low-
fidelity network information is sufficient to allow 30% more
peersto convergeto goodperformancewithin 5 seconds.This
highlights the different needsof applicationsdependingon
their characteristics.

The restof this paperis organizedasfollows. In SectionII,
we briefly describethe media file sharing system and the
overlay multicaststreamingsystemthat we are studying.We
describethe methodologyof our work in Section III and
presentour analytical findings in SectionIV. In SectionV,
we turn our attentionto study the applicationspecificuseof
light-weightmeasurement-basedtechniquesin bothmediafile
sharingand overlay multicaststreamingsystems.We present
relatedwork in SectionVI. Finally, we summarizeour work
in SectionVII.

I I . BANDWIDTH-DEMANDING PEER-TO-PEER SYSTEMS

AND PERFORMANCE METRICS

To initiate our discussion,we briefly review the basic
functionalitiesof the two bandwidth-demandingpeer-to-peer
systemsthat we are studyingand their correspondingperfor-
manceevaluationmetrics.

A. Media File Sharing

We assumea Napster-likemediafile sharingsystem.In such
a system,a client peerissuesa requestfor a desiredmediafile
to a directoryservice.The directoryservicethenreturnsa list
of server peers(potentiallya large numberof them)that have
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Fig. 1. Exampleof an overlay treewhereA is the source.

the wantedmediafile. The client peerwill thenpick a server
peer to download the mediafile from via TCP. The goal of
the client peer is to choosea server peer that can achieve
the highestTCP throughput.For simplicity, we assumethat
the client peer is not continuouslyadaptive. That is, once it
choosesa server peer, it downloadsthe entiremediafile from
that server peer.

1) PerformanceMetric: To quantifyhow well a client peer
picks a server peer, we use a metric called the optimality
ratio (O.R.). Given a set of candidateserver peersto choose
from, theO.R. is simply theratio betweentheTCPbandwidth
achieved by downloading from the selectedserver peer and
the TCP bandwidthachievable from the best server peer in
the candidateset.

B. OverlayMulticast Streaming

In overlay multicaststreaming,peersself-organizeinto an
overlay treerootedat the source,anddatais sentalong links
in the overlay tree.We assumetraffic on eachoverlay link is
congestioncontrolledby runninga TCP-friendlyprotocol for
streamingmediaapplications[10]. An exampleof an overlay
tree is depictedin Figure1.

Note thatoverlaymulticaststreamingis continuouslyadap-
tive, and the needfor intelligent peerselectioncan occur in
two situations.First, whena memberjoins the group,it needs
to decidewhich parentit shouldattachitself to in the overlay
tree(considerthe newly joining peerG in Figure1). Second,
even after making an initial decision,membersstill needto
periodically re-evaluatetheir choiceof parentin the overlay
tree.For example,in Figure1, C is not satisfiedwith its choice
of parentas it doesnot receive the sourcerate, and hence
considersmoving to a betterperformingparent.

As a first stepin decidingwhich peerto selectastheparent,
we can leverageon knowledge specific to the application.
First, a memberdoesnot selectany descendantas a parent.
Second,a membercanfilter out thosepeersthat receive worse
application level performance.For example, in Figure 1, C
filters out its descendantF, and filters out D becauseits
observed performanceis poor. It is now left with the task
of choosingoneof B andE.

1) Performance Metric: To select a good performance
metric for overlay multicast streaming,we needto consider
someof its uniquecharacteristics.Firstof all, apeeris satisfied
with a parentpeeraslong as it canreceive dataat the source
rate. The maximum achievable throughputis not important.
Secondly, as we will show in Section V-B.3, due to the



continuouslyadaptive natureof overlay multicast streaming,
given sufficient time, the overlay structurewill converge to a
stableconfiguration,whereeachpeer is receiving dataat as
high a quality as possible.Thus, the key performancemetric
is the convergencetime.

We definethe convergencetime of a peerto be the amount
of time after the initial join it takes for the peer to receive
more than 95% of the stable bandwidth for 30 seconds.
We determinethe stablebandwidthof a peer basedon the
bandwidthit receivesat theendof a 5-minuteexperiment.The
30 secondwindow is necessarybecausea peer’s performance
may momentarilydip below 95% of the stablebandwidthdue
to network performancefluctuations.

I I I . METHODOLOGY

This study is aboutunderstandingthe peer-to-peersystem
performanceoptimization problemat multiple levels. At the
analytical level, we want to know how much a light-weight
technique such as 10KB TCP probing generally helps to
pick a good neighborpeer for data transfer. We also study
the propertiesof light-weight techniquesto shedsomenew
insights about their behavior. At the systemlevel, we focus
on two differentbandwidth-demandingpeer-to-peersystems–
mediafile sharingand overlay multicaststreaming– and try
to find goodoptimizationstrategies for them.

To achieve thesegoals,we usetrace-basedanalyses,trace-
basedexperiments,and Internet-basedexperiments.First, to
conducta reasonablygeneralanalytical study of the various
optimization techniques,we need to repeatedlyexperiment
with a large collection of realistic Internet peers.Thus in-
steadof on-line experimentation,we have collectedseveral
peer performancetraces on the Open Napster system (an
open sourceversion of Napster).These tracesallow us to
conductbasicanalysesof measurement-basedtechniques,and
to conductoff-line experimentsto show how well different
techniquesperform in the media file sharing system. The
details of thesetracesare describedin SectionIII-A below.
Since the peer traces are not collected at one instant in
time, a necessaryassumptionwe make when analyzing the
performanceattributes of peers in these traces is that the
underlyingprocessesthat govern the relationshipsamongthe
peer performanceattributes were unchangedover the trace
collectionperiod.

In contrast,network tracescannot facilitate the study of
overlay multicast streamingbecausethe complexity of the
dynamicscannotbe accuratelymodeledfrom network traces.
Therefore, to study the performanceof overlay multicast
streaming,we conduct Internet-basedexperimentson a dis-
tributedandheterogeneousInternettestbed,which is described
in SectionV-B.

A. Peer TracesCollection

From October2001to January2002,we collectednetwork
performancedataof roughly 10,000peersdistributed around
theworld. We used4 datacollectionhostslocatedin Carnegie
Mellon University (CMU), University of Illinois Urbana-
Champaign(UIUC) andUniversity of Alberta, Canada.Their

Host Location Link Speed # Peers TCP Avg
1 CMU 10 Mbps 2705 129 kbps
2 CMU 640/90kbpsADSL 880 111 kbps
3 UIUC 10 Mbps 3116 140 kbps
4 U of Alberta 10 Mbps 3805 130 kbps

TABLE I

COLLECTION HOST PROPERTIES

characteristicsaredescribedin TableI. To enableour datacol-
lection hoststo interactwith a large numberof realisticpeers
in theInternet,we took advantageof individual operatedOpen
Napsterservers.OpenNapsterservers are centraldirectories
where Open Napsterclients can log-on to submit databases
abouttheir digital music collections,and searcheachother’s
music collections for download. We used an instrumented
Linux-basedOpen Napsterclient to log-on to any of a list
of roughly 15 OpenNapsterservers,andrepeatedlysearched
for commonwords(drawn from a list of 100) suchas“they”,
“me” and“he”. After eachsearch,up to 20 resultingmatches
were returned,and the client would attempt to collect data
aboutthe 2nd, 10th and19th peersin the resultinglist. Note
that the Open Napsterplatform is quite ideal for collecting
performancetracesbecausethe control traffic overheadof the
Napsterprotocolis very low anddoesnot preventslower peers
from participating.The result is that we are able to collect
informationabouta truly diversesetof peers.

The data we collected about each peer consistsof the
following. First we recordedthe round-trip times of ten 36-
byte pings to the peer. Subsequently, 500KB of data was
downloadedfrom the peervia TCP, andwe recordedthe total
transfer time and the time-stampfor the first 10KB chunk,
which is usedto simulatethe result of a 10KB TCP probe.
When a download was successful,a tracerouteof up to 30
hopswasperformed(notethat this recordsthe reversepathof
the TCP datatraffic). Besidestheseactive measurements,we
usedthe nettimer tool [11] at CMU (sincenettimer requires
super-useraccessto the collectionhost) to passively monitor
the TCP traffic to obtain the approximateraw bottlenecklink
bandwidthof thedatapath.We collectedtheDNS hostnames
of the peersandthe geographicallocationsof the peersusing
the NetGeo tool [12] from CAIDA off-line. The traceroute
datawas usedto computethe AS hop count in conjunction
with an IP addressprefix to AS numberdatabase.

When a peer is sampledmultiple times by the samecol-
lection host, only the last sample is used in the analyses
that follows. Also, becauseour tracecollection hostsare all
connectedto the Internet2 high speedbackbone,to eliminate
this bias, we remove all peersthat are also connectedto the
Internet2 backbonein our trace.

There are a few interesting observations about the data
sets.Basedon the NetGeodata,we found that 49% of the
peers we encounteredare in North America, 30% are in
Europe,14% are in Asia, 2% in Oceania,and1.2% in South
America.This shows that the setof peerswe study is a very
good sampleof the global Internet. An interestingfact we
have observed is that, the North American peers’ average
available bandwidthdoesnot decreaseduring businesshours
(Monday to Friday, 9am to 8pm Eastern time) like other
systemssuch as web servers; in fact the averagebandwidth
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increases!The reasonis that slower peers(typically dial-up
modemandADSL modemconnectedhostsin people’shomes)
arenot encounteredasoften during businesshours.Thus the
compositionof the peer population is changingduring the
courseof the day and the week,and the effect is reflectedin
theaverageobservedperformance.Finally, in Figure2, weplot
the cumulative distribution of TCP availablebandwidthof all
peers.Observethecharacteristicshiftsat30kbpsand150kbps
in the distribution correspondwell with the bandwidthranges
of dial-up modemandADSL modemtechnologies.Clearly a
large portion of Internetpeershave very limited performance.

IV. ANALYSES OF PEER SELECTION TECHNIQUES

In this section, we present analytical results for three
basic light-weight peer selectiontechniques,namely round-
trip time (RTT) probing,10KB TCP probing,and bottleneck
bandwidth(BNBW) probing.Our goal is not only to quantify
theperformanceof thesetechniques,but alsoto understandthe
techniques’inner-workings,weaknesses,andcomplementarity.
We believe this level of understandingwill reveal the inherent
difficulty of the peerselectionproblemand provide valuable
guidelinesto peer-to-peerapplicationdesigners.

In RTT probing, we measurethe RTT to eachcandidate
peerusinga single36 byteICMP ping message;thecandidate
peer with the smallestRTT is then selected.In 10KB TCP
probing,a TCP connectionis openedto eachcandidatepeer
and 10KB of data is downloaded;the peer that provides the
fastestdownloadis selected.In BNBW probing,nettimer[11]
is usedto measuretheBNBW to eachcandidatepeer;thepeer
with the largestBNBW is selected.

Note that we have also analyzedother simple techniques
such as hop count probing, autonomoussystemhop count
probing,andNetGeogeographicaldistanceprobing.We found
thatAS hopcountprobinghasperformancesimilar to random
peerselection,while hopcountprobingandNetGeogeograph-
ical distanceprobing have performancethat is lessthan half
of the RTT probing technique.Therefore,in this paper, we
will not focuson thesealternative techniques.

A. PerformanceAnalysesof BasicTechniques

To provide somebasicunderstandingof the peerselection
techniques,we computetheir optimality ratios(O.R.) (defined
in SectionII) using our peertraces.First, we randomlypick

Host Location Random 36B RTT 10KB Probe BNBW
1 CMU 0.13 0.42 0.47 0.48
2 CMU (ADSL) 0.24 0.52 0.66 0.33
3 UIUC 0.13 0.27 0.43 N/A
4 U of Alberta 0.15 0.40 0.48 N/A

TABLE II

AVERAGE O.R. OF BASIC TECHNIQUES (95% CONFIDENCE INTERVALS �
0.02)

Host Location Last Hop RTT Network HopsRTT
1 CMU 72% 22%
2 CMU (ADSL) 68% 43%
3 UIUC 141% 70%
4 U of Alberta 113% 106%

TABLE III

PERFORMANCE (BY O.R.) OF DECOMPOSED RTT AS A PERCENTAGE OF

PERFORMANCE OF FULL PATH RTT

100 peers from a peer trace. Then basedon the recorded
probe values in our trace, the three techniquesare applied
in turn to selecta peer. Given the bestcandidatepeerandthe
selectedpeer’s TCPavailablebandwidthvaluesasrecordedin
our trace,the O.R. of eachtechniquecan be computed.This
experimentis repeated1000timesandthe meanO.R. andthe
95% confidenceinterval are reported.

TableII is a summaryof the results.The main observation
is that thesebasictechniquescantypically achieve 40 to 50%
of optimal performance(or 3 to 4 times better than random
selection).Somewhat surprisingis that 10 KB TCP probing
and BNBW probing perform only a bit better than RTT
probing. We will turn to explore this finding in SectionIV-
A.1.

Host 2 is a specialcasesince it only has a 640/90 kbps
ADSL Internet connection.Becauseof the relatively low
maximum possible throughput, the diversity of the peers’
performanceis greatlyreducedandsothepeerselectionprob-
lem is generallyeasier(reflectedin the higher O.R. values).
However, even so, RTT probing and 10KB TCP probing are
still worthwhile becausethey do provide substantialimprove-
mentsover randomselection.In contrast,BNBW probingdoes
not work well simply becausethe measurementsare upper
boundedby the ADSL host’s own accessbottleneckand thus
BNBW probinghaslost mostof its differentiationpower.

1) UnderstandingRTT Probing in Peer-to-Peer: An inter-
estingquestionto raiseis, how comeRTT probingcanperform
comparablyto 10KB TCP probingandBNBW probing?How
doeslow RTT translateinto high TCPthroughput?Is it merely
becauseTCP performsbetter when RTT is small [13]? Our
conjectureis thatthis resulthasa lot to do with thedifferences
in network accesstechnologiesusedby many peerstoday. By
performingsomesimplemeasurements,we learnthatwhile an
Ethernetconnectionhasa onehopRTT of lessthan1 ms, the
onehopRTT of a dial-upmodemconnectionis typically over
150ms, that of an ADSL modemconnectionis typically over
15 ms,andthatof a cablemodemconnectionis typically over
7 ms. This demonstratesthat the overall RTT value to a peer
may have an unusuallyhigh correlationto its accessspeed,
thereforethe predictive power of RTT probing may also be
significantlyenhanced.

To betterunderstandthis phenomenon,we decomposethe
peer-to-peerpathRTT into two parts:(1) the last hop RTT at
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Fig. 3. Percentageaccuracy of choicesversusnumberof peers(bestor worst) chosen.(a) 36B RTT probing.(b) 10KB TCP probing.(c) BNBW probing.

the candidatepeer, and(2) the RTT of the remainingnetwork
hops.To computethesevalues,we usethe minimum of the
3 path RTT measurementsfrom our traceroutedata as the
regular full path RTT, and the minimum of the 3 traceroute
RTT measurementsup to the secondlast hop as the network
hopsRTT. We consideronly thecaseswherethe resultingfull
pathRTT is greaterthanthe network hopsRTT, andcompute
the last hop RTT as the differenceof the two.

Table III summarizesthe performanceof usingthe decom-
posedRTT valuesfor peer selectionas a percentageof the
performanceof using the full path RTT. What is striking is
that the last hop RTT value can predict the TCP throughput
much better than the network hops RTT. In the caseof the
UIUC trace,the last hop RTT caneven perform significantly
better than the full path RTT. In the U of Alberta case,the
decomposedRTT values perform similarly to the full path
RTT. Clearly the predictive power of RTT in the peer-to-peer
environmentis mainly coming from the last hop.

B. Limitationsof BasicTechniques

Although we have quantifiedthe performanceof the three
basic techniques,ultimately, we want to gain a deeperun-
derstandingof how the techniqueswork andtheir limitations.
In this section,we first discussthe inherentdifficulty of the
peerselectionproblem,thenwe analyzethe propertiesof the
techniquesanddiscusstheir limitations.

1) Inherent Difficulty of Peer Selection: While the 40 to
50% optimal performanceachieved by the basic techniques
doesnot seemvery impressive, we mustalsoconsiderthe in-
herentdifficulty of thepeerselectionproblem.FromFigure2,
we can seejust how diversethe performancecharacteristics
of peersare.In the experimentswe have conductedon the 10
Mbps CMU trace,we find that the O.R. of the secondbest
peerchoiceamongthe 100 randomcandidatesis alreadyonly
0.73, the O.R. of the third bestchoice is only 0.60, and the
O.R. of the fourth best choice is 0.51. As can be seen,the
drop in performanceby picking a slightly lower ranked peer
is huge.Thus,all thingsconsidered,the basictechniquesare
actuallyperformingfairly decently.

2) Peer Selectionor Peer Elimination?: Our intuition is
that a good techniquemust do two jobs well, the first is to
identify peerswith goodperformance,andthe secondequally
importantjob is to avoid peerswith poor performance.What
we areinterestedin is, do thebasictechniqueswork mostlyby

makinggoodselections,or do they work mostlyby eliminating
the badchoices?Answeringthis questionwill alsohelp shed
light on the limitations of thesetechniques.

To addressthis question,for eachtechnique,we conduct
1000 experimentson the three 10 Mbps peer traces,each
with a different set of 100 randomly chosenpeers.In each
experiment, we apply a technique to choose the best �
peers and the worst � peers, where � ���
	��� ����� . For
eachexperiment,we computethe percentageaccuracy of the
choicesby counting the numberof choicesthat are indeed
correct. Then we averagethe percentageaccuracy for each
� acrossthe 1000 experiments.To summarizethe overall
result acrossall three traces, we take another average of
the percentageaccuraciesfrom eachtrace. By comparinga
technique’s accuracy in choosingthe best peersversusthe
worst peers,we canobserve whetherthe techniqueworks by
selectionor by elimination.

In Figure 3, for each technique,we plot the cross-trace
averagepercentageaccuracy against � for selectionof best
peersand selectionof worst peers.We note that only the 10
Mbps CMU tracehasdatafor BNBW probing.Observe that
thetwo curvesin eachgrapharecomplementaryto eachother
and thus they crossover at � equals50. We will focus our
attentionon the region where � is between1 and50. Recall
that a goodtechniquemustboth accuratelyselectgoodpeers
andeliminatepoorpeers.Clearly, noneof thethreetechniques
areextremelygoodat eithertasks.In fact,all threetechniques
are generallymore accurateat selectingthe worst peersthan
at selectingthe bestpeers.The only exceptionis when � is
less than 4, RTT and BNBW probing are slightly better at
selectingthe bestpeers.

Theseresultsreveal thefundamentallimitationsof thethree
techniques.For RTT probing,it is mediocreat both selection
and elimination becausein many casesRTT simply cannot
provide very accurateinformationaboutTCP throughput.On
the other hand,we can seethat a 10KB TCP probe is quite
goodat identifying thepoorly performingpeers,but theprobe
size is still too small to accuratelymeasurethe best peers.
Similarly, BNBW can identify peersthat are limited by the
bottlenecklink bandwidthvery well, but whenthe bottleneck
link bandwidth is sufficiently large, many other dynamic
factorssuch as network congestionwill heavily influencea
peer’s performance,and they arenot capturedby the BNBW
probe.
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Fig. 4. AverageO.R. of techniques,with 95% confidenceinterval, versusaverageTCP throughputof groupsof peers.(a) CMU 10 Mbps trace.(b) CMU
ADSL trace.(c) UIUC trace.(d) U of Alberta trace.

3) Inability to DifferentiateGoodPeers: With the intuition
given in the previous section,we want to quantify how well
basictechniquescandifferentiateamongthegoodpeers.To do
this, we conductexperimentswith different groupsof peers,
createdby progressively removing 5% of theworstperforming
peers at a time, so that we are gradually left with only
goodpeers.In Figure4, we plot the averageO.R., with 95%
confidenceintervals, for eachtechniquein eachtraceagainst
the averageTCP throughputof the resultingpeergroups.

The first thing to notice is that as the worst performing
peersareremoved,the peers’performancegraduallybecomes
morehomogeneous.As a result, the O.R. of randompeerse-
lection increasesnoticeably. Sincethe peerselectionproblem
is becomingeasier, we might expect a blanket improvement
in performancefor all probing techniquessimilar to that for
randomselection,but this is clearlynot the case.In fact,only
BNBW probing shows improvement when the worst peers
are removed. The reasonis as follows. The ADSL CMU
trace is a special case,where BNBW probing is similar to
randomselectionbecausethe BNBW is locally limited. Thus
the performancegain observed is also consistentwith that of
randomselection.

In the 10 Mbps CMU trace, we know 50% of the peers
have TCP throughputof lessthan82 kbps,and in 125 of the
1000 experimentson all peers,BNBW probing picks a peer
with lessthan82 kbps.Thusafter removing the major “f alse
positive” slow peers,BNBW probing is able to pick much
better peers.Note that this performancegain stopsonce all
major “f alsepositives” are removed from the dataset.

In contrast,RTT probing and 10KB TCP probing do not

Host Location Random 36B RTT 10KB Probe BNBW
1 CMU 0.33 0.82 0.80 0.83
2 CMU (ADSL) 0.52 0.91 0.90 0.58
3 UIUC 0.33 0.58 0.81 N/A
4 U of Alberta 0.35 0.69 0.80 N/A

TABLE IV

AVERAGE O.R. OF BEST PEER AMONG TOP 5 CANDIDATES (95%

CONFIDENCE INTERVALS � 0.02)

Host Location Random 36B RTT 10KB Probe BNBW
1 CMU 0.46 0.86 0.91 0.95
2 CMU (ADSL) 0.67 0.95 0.96 0.69
3 UIUC 0.44 0.80 0.95 N/A
4 U of Alberta 0.47 0.83 0.91 N/A

TABLE V

AVERAGE O.R. OF BEST PEER AMONG TOP 10 CANDIDATES (95%

CONFIDENCE INTERVALS � 0.02)

benefitfrom removing the slow peers.In the 10 Mbps CMU
trace,in only 18 of the 1000experiments10KB TCP probing
picks a peer with less than 82 kbps, thus the effect of the
removal of slow peersis minimal. For RTT probing,although
in 144 of the 1000experimentsit picks a peerwith lessthan
82 kbps,evenaftertheslower peersareremoved,RTT probing
is still not goodat picking a peerthat is muchbetter.

These results show that the basic techniques(including
BNBW probingonceall major “f alsepositives” areremoved)
aremainly limited by their inability to accuratelydifferentiate
amongthe goodpeers.This is the main reasonwhy the O.R.
performanceof thesetechniquesis only 40 to 50%of optimal.
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Fig. 5. Percentageof caseswhereeachtechniquechoosesa peerwithin 90%
of optimal.

C. Using BasicTechniquesin AdaptiveApplications

To copewith the limitations of light-weight peerselection
techniques,one strategy is to adaptively selecta peer based
on observed TCP performance.For example, in the overlay
multicaststreamingapplication,a peercanadaptby changing
its parent peer selectionuntil a satisfactory parent peer is
found.

In this section,we presentanalytical resultsto show how
well light-weight peer selection techniquescan potentially
guideadaptive applicationsin finding a goodpeer. As before,
we conduct1000experiments,eachwith 100randomlychosen
candidatepeers.Table IV shows the average O.R. of the
chosenpeer if an adaptive application is able to observe
the performanceof the top 5 candidatepeersrecommended
by eachtechnique.Table V shows the resultswhen the top
candidateset size is increasedto 10. Except for the BNBW
probingtechniquein the bottleneckbandwidthlimited ADSL
case, we can see that all the light-weight techniquescan
successfullyguide an adaptive applicationin finding an 80%
optimal peer in less than 10 tries, and in many casesthis is
achievedin lessthan5 tries.Moreover, simpleRTT probingis
only slightly lesseffectively thantheotherbandwidthprobing-
based techniques,making RTT probing a good practical
choice.Theseresultsdemonstratethat adaptive peerselection
guidedby light-weight techniquesis a promisingapproachto
improve the performanceof peer-to-peersystems.

D. ComplementarityAnalysesof BasicTechniques

So far, we have analyzedthe three basic peer selection
techniquesin isolation. A key questionis, can we do better
than thesebasic techniques?Although we have learnedthat
thesetechniqueshave comparableperformance,we do not
know whetherthe information revealedby eachtechniqueis
mutual or complementary. To understandhow much comple-
mentaryinformationis revealedby the threebasictechniques,
wefurtheranalyzetheresultsof ourpeerselectionexperiments
over the 10 Mbps CMU trace. The idea is to computethe
percentageof time whereeachtechniqueis selectinga peer
that is within 90% of the optimal peer, and how often the
techniquesagreein picking the same90% optimal peer. The
result is a Venndiagramasshown in Figure5.

First, noticethat individually, RTT probingcanpick a 90%
optimal peer17% of the time, 10KB TCP probingcanpick a
90% optimal peer19% of the time, and BNBW probing can

5%

8%

3%3%

8%8%

6%

36B RTT

10KB ProbeBNBW

No technique
succeed: 59%

Fig. 6. Percentageof caseswhere,after using RTT to select5 candidates,
eachtechniquechoosesa peerwithin 90% of optimal.

pick a90%optimalpeer23%of thetime.In contrast,if wecan
leveragetheability of all threetechniques,wewouldbeableto
pick a 90%optimalpeer47%of thetime,morethandoubleof
what eachindividual techniquecanachieve. Clearly the three
techniquescomplementeachother. For instance,only 6% of
thetime RTT probingand10KB TCPprobingagreewith each
other when picking a 90% optimal peer. In terms of O.R.,
in a separateanalysis,we find that if we always follow the
recommendationof the mostsuccessfultechniqueamongthe
three,we canachieveanO.R.of 0.73.We have alsoconducted
theseanalyseswith the other3 traces.While BNBW probing
doesnot work well in the CMU ADSL trace(seeSectionIV-
A for the explanation),we still observe that RTT probingand
10KB TCP probingare highly complementaryin the other 3
traces.

1) Practical Considerations: Although we have revealed
the possibility of exploiting the threebasictechniquessimul-
taneouslyto achieve betterperformance,a practical concern
is that probing all candidatepeersusing all threetechniques
mayconsumeasignificantamountof time,ultimatelyreducing
the actualbenefits.What we are interestedin is, how much
performancemay be lost if we useinexpensive RTT probing
to eliminatemostof thecandidatepeersfrom considerationto
save time?

To answerthis question,we conduct a new set of 1000
experimentson the 10 Mbps CMU trace.In eachexperiment,
we use RTT probing to eliminate 95 candidatepeersfrom
consideration.Then we apply the 10KB TCP probing and
BNBW probing techniquesto chooseamongthe remaining
5 candidatepeers.In Figure6, we againshow the resultsasa
Venndiagramof the percentageof time eachtechniquepicks
a peerwithin 90% optimal after the RTT-basedfiltering. Of
coursethe optimalpeeris still definedasthebestpeeramong
the original 100 candidates.

Comparingto Figure 5, although the amount of overlap
betweentechniqueshaschangedafter theRTT-basedfiltering,
the overall chanceof selectinga 90% optimal peer is only
reducedby 6% to 41%. In termsof O.R., againin a separate
analysis,we find that if we alwaysfollow therecommendation
of the most successfultechnique,we can still achieve an
O.R. of 0.68. Thus RTT-basedfiltering is an excellent way
to reduce the overheadwithout significantly reducing per-
formance.Another interestingobservation is that RTT-based
filtering actually doesnot negatively affect the performance
of 10KB TCP probingandBNBW probing techniques.Their



individual accuraciesare both 24%, slightly higher than in
Figure 5. Therefore, we see that the reason for the 6%
reduction in overall accuracy is mainly due to the fact that
somecomplementarityis lost (i.e. more overlappingbetween
techniquesexists) by applying the RTT-basedfilter.

V. APPLICATION CASE STUDIES

We have quantified the performanceof the basic peer
selection techniquesand analytically shown the potentials
of exploiting them simultaneously. However, how much so-
phistication is neededand how to apply the techniquesare
ultimately application dependent.Therefore in this section,
we conduct two casestudieswith two very different peer-
to-peer applications.The first is media file sharing, which
is non-adaptive and must make the best peer selectionpos-
sible. The secondis overlay multicast streaming,which is
a self-organizing application that continuouslyadaptsitself
to improve performance.Our main goal is to find out what
are the best performanceoptimization strategies for these
two different applications.We believe thesecasestudiescan
provide someguidelinesfor future applicationdesigns.

A. Media File Sharing

As discussedin SectionII, a peerin the mediafile sharing
applicationtries to pick the bestcandidatepeerto download
a mediafile from. Becausewe assumethe entiremediafile is
downloadedfrom onechosenpeer, it is importantto make the
choicecarefully. In SectionIV-A, wehaveessentiallyanalyzed
how well individual techniquescan improve the performance
of mediafile sharing.Therefore,in this section,we focus on
how muchperformancecanbegainedby usingthetechniques
in an integratedfashion.

We proposejoint rankingasoneplausibleway of exploiting
the complementarityof the basic techniquesand evaluateits
effectivenessin the media file sharingapplication.The idea
of joint ranking is very simple. In an experiment,we first
rank the candidatepeersbasedon eachtechnique.For each
candidatepeer, we sum up the rank valuesassignedby the
basic techniques.We then choosethe peerwith the smallest
sum of ranks.In essence,the chosenpeershouldhave good
rankingby all techniques,thuswe are lesslikely to choosea
badpeerthat just happento have high bottleneckbandwidth,
for instance.We conducttheseexperimentson the 10 Mbps
CMU trace and eachexperiment is repeated1000 times as
usual,and the averageO.R. resultsare reported.

Table VI summarizesthe resultsfrom a set of systematic
experimentsthat we have conducted.For comparison,the
top portion of the table is simply a copy of the results for
individual techniquesfrom SectionIV-A. The middle portion
of the table shows the performanceof different joint ranking
techniqueswhen applied to all 100 candidatepeersin each
experiment.Finally, the bottomportion of the tableshows the
performanceof various techniqueswhen applied to only 5
candidatepeersthat have the smallestRTT amongthe 100
candidates.

Technique O.R.
100 candidates (a) Random 0.13

(b) 36B RTT 0.42
(c) 10KB Probe 0.47
(d) BNBW 0.48

100 candidates (e) 36B RTT joint BNBW 0.49
(f) 36B RTT joint 10KB Probe 0.54
(g) BNBW joint 10KB Probe 0.50
(h) 36B RTT joint BNBW joint 10KB Probe 0.55

5 out of 100 (i) Oracle 0.82
candidates (j) 10KB Probe 0.53
by 36B RTT (k) BNBW 0.50

(l) 36B RTT joint BNBW 0.51
(m) 36B RTT joint 10KB Probe 0.55
(n) BNBW joint 10KB Probe 0.55
(o) 36B RTT joint BNBW joint 10KB Probe 0.58

TABLE VI

AVERAGE O.R. OF JOINT RANKING TECHNIQUES (95% CONFIDENCE

INTERVALS � 0.02)

1) Benefitsof Joint Ranking& RTT Filtering: First, con-
sider the middle section of Table VI, where various joint
rankingtechniquesareappliedto all 100 candidatepeers.We
canseethat, thoughnot by much,all joint rankingtechniques
out-performtheindividualbasictechniques.Thisdemonstrates
that we can indeedbenefit from the complementarityof the
basictechniques.However, the reasonwhy the averageO.R.
is not very high is discussedin SectionV-A.2.

Now considerthe bottom portion of Table VI. Our main
motivation to useRTT to pick 5 candidatesis to reducethe
measurementoverheadof BNBW probing and 10KB TCP
probing techniques.However, one pleasantsurprise is that
the performanceof all techniquesactually improves slightly
with the RTT filter. For example,comparingcase(j) to case
(c), 10KB TCP probing performs13% better with the RTT
filtering. This mayseemcontradictoryto the resultspresented
in SectionIV-D.1. AlthoughRTT filter reducesthe theoretical
maximumperformance,it actuallyhelpsimprove the O.R. of
sub-optimalchoices,thus the overall effect on O.R. can be
positive.

2) BestTechniquefor Media File Sharing: The besttech-
niquewehavefoundturnsout to becase(o) in TableVI, where
RTT is usedto first select5 candidates,then the threebasic
techniquesareusedin joint ranking.This combinedtechnique
hasan O.R. of 0.58,which is a reasonableimprovementover
the basic techniques.In addition, this combined technique
has significantly better robustness.More precisely, the 20
percentileO.R. for RTT probing is 0.09, in contrastthe 20
percentileO.R.for thiscombinedtechniqueis 0.23.Webelieve
this combinedtechniqueis suitablefor the mediafile sharing
application since its overheadis not much more than RTT
probing,andthe averageperformancegain over RTT probing
is over 38% (i.e. from O.R. of 0.42 to 0.58).

Note that an O.R. of 0.58 is still far from the theoretically
possibleO.R.of 0.82(case(i)), whereanoracleis picking the
bestpeerfrom the 5 remainingcandidates.We suspectthis is
a fundamentallimitation of using light-weight measurement-
basedtechniquesfor performanceoptimization.Light-weight
measurement-basetechniquesagain are generally good at
eliminatingbadchoices,but arenot veryreliablein picking the
bestone.More precisely, we found that 73% of the time, the
combinedtechnique(o) canrank the bestof the 5 candidates



either as the best or the secondbest. However, only 44%
of the time it correctly ranks the best candidateat the top.
Additionally, the drop in performancefrom the bestcandidate
to the secondbestcandidateamongthe 5 candidatesis very
large.On average,the secondbestcandidateamongthe 5 has
performanceonly 60% of the bestcandidate.Thus, it is not
hard to seethat in order to do much better than an O.R. of
0.58,a techniquemustbeableto choosethebestpeercorrectly
extremelyoften,which unfortunatelyis very difficult because
the light-weight measurementscannot provide this level of
pin-point accuracy.

B. OverlayMulticast Streaming

In this section,we evaluate the effectivenessof different
peerselectiontechniquesin overlaymulticaststreaming.Com-
pared to media file sharing, the key advantageof overlay
multicaststreamingis that it cancontinuouslyadaptto achieve
better performance.Given overlay multicast protocols can
dynamically adapt when performanceis sub-optimal, is it
necessaryto use any intelligent peer selectiontechnique?If
so, are sophisticatedtechniquesbasedon combining basic
techniquesrequired?

1) Evaluation Methodology: To conduct our study, we
extendNarada[14], an overlay multicastprotocol that adapts
to both bandwidthand latency, to usevariouspeerselection
techniquesto optimize performance.Our study is conducted
on a wide-areaheterogeneousInternettestbedconsistingof 29
hosts.22 hostsare in North Americaand7 hostsareoutside.
Of the 22 hostsin North America,16 hostsare “.edu” hosts.
Thereare3 hostsconnectedby ADSL modems.

To compare the performanceof different peer selection
techniques,we adoptthe methodologysuggestedin [14]. We
interleave experimentswith the various techniquesthat we
compare,and repeatthe sameset of experimentsat different
timesof the day. We thenaggregatethe resultsobtainedfrom
several runs.Given that experimentswith varioustechniques
cannot be conductedconcurrently, such an approachhelps
to minimize biasesdue to the varying nature of Internet
performance.

Every individual experimentis conductedin the following
fashion.Membersjoin the groupin a sequentialorder, spaced
by 2 secondsapart. The order in which membersjoin is
randomizedin eachexperiment.The sourcemulticastsdata
at a constantrate of 1.5Mbps.Each experiment lasts for 5
minutes.

2) Implementationof Peer SelectionTechniques: We de-
scribebelow how the threebasicpeerselectiontechniquesare
implementedin our overlay multicast protocol. In addition,
we contrastwith random peer selection(Random) to helps
usunderstandif any measurement-basedtechniqueis required
while selectingpeers.
� RTT: This techniqueusessingle-packet RTT probe to

selectpeers.In our experiment,we conductRTT probes
in parallelto all peersof interest,andselecttheonewith
the smallestRTT value.� RTT filter + 10K: This techniqueselectsat most 5 of
the candidatepeersbasedon the bestRTT estimatesand
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Fig. 8. Cumulative distribution of convergencetime for basictechniques.

perform10KB of file transferusingTCP in parallel.The
peer with the shortesttransfer time is selected.Use of
10KB probeshasbeensuggestedin Overcast[6].� RTTfilter + 1-bit BNBW: This techniqueselectsat most5
peerswith thelowestRTT estimatesandthenchoosesthe
peer with the highestbottleneckbandwidth.Ideally we
would like to measurethe bottleneckbandwidthbetween
peersduring our experiments.However, the bottleneck
bandwidthmeasurementtoolswe areawareof all require
super-useraccess,which is a privilegewe do not have on
themajorityof our testbedmachines.Hence,wedecideto
useonly a singlebit to differentiatebetweenADSL and
non-ADSL peersandstudyhow muchcansuchminimal
informationhelp. Note that tie-breakingis accordingthe
RTT values.

3) Resultsof Basic Techniques: While a self-improving
overlay eventually converges to stable performance,an ac-
curatepeer selectiontechniquecan help to improve overlay
convergence.This is shown in Figure7, which plots themean
bandwidthas a function of time. Eachcurve correspondsto
one technique.The mean bandwidth is averagedacrossall
receiversandall experimentsusingthat technique.For clarity,
only the result of the first 80 secondsof the experimentsis
shown. We observe that for all techniques,theoverlayreaches
similar stable average performancewithin 30 seconds.As
expected,randompeerselectionleadsto a longerconvergence
time comparedto techniquesthatexploit network information.
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Next we zoominto the first 60 secondsof the experiments,
and analyzehow individual receivers perform at the initial
stageof the multicastsession.Figure8 shows the cumulative
distribution of convergencetime (defined in Section II-B.1)
for all receivers. As can be seen,Randomresults in longer
convergencetime with as many as 30% of the peerstaking
longer than 15 secondsto converge. This is becauseby
selectingpeersat random, it may take several trials before
finding a peer that provides good performance.The use of
a simple RTT techniquegreatly improves convergencetime,
with 70% of the peerstake lessthan 5 secondsto converge.
This is an indication that RTT can successfullyhelp peers
to selectgood parentpeerswhen they first joined the group.
Finally, RTT filter with either 10K or 1-bit BNBW results
in better convergenceproperty than RTT alone, with 80%
of the peerstake less than 5 secondsto converge. Note that
even though our low-fidelity 1-bit BNBW metric can only
differentiatethe 3 ADSL host from the rest, it is shown to
be alreadyquite effective. This shows that with application
adaptivity, evenlow-fidelity network informationmaybegood
enough.

4) Resultsof CombinedTechniques: Our results so far
indicatethatsimplelight-weight techniquessuchasRTT filter
with 1-bit BNBW can achieve good convergenceproperties
comparedto randompeerselection.The questionis whether
the performancecan be further improved by combiningmul-
tiple techniques.We adopta similar methodof joint ranking
as in SectionV-A to combinemultiple techniques.Figure 9
shows the cumulative distribution of convergencetime for the
combinedtechniqueswe compare.We observe that although
all thecombinedtechniquesperformbetterthanRTT alone(5
– 10%morepeersconvergein 5 seconds),the improvementis
limited andis no betterthansimpletechniqueslike RTT filter
with 1-bit BNBW or RTT filter with 10K probe.

Basedon theseresultswe make the following observation:
in adaptive applicationssuch as overlay multicast, using a
peerselectiontechniquethat hasslightly betteraccuracy may
not significantly improve applicationperformance.Given that
a peer stays in an overlay multicast group for at least a
few minutes, the peer can always switch to anotherpeers
if the initial selectionis bad. So the key to achieving good
performancein overlay multicast is to apply useful hints

suchas RTT and 1-bit BNBW to allow peersto make quick
adaptationdecisions.

VI . RELATED WORK

Performancestudiesof the peer-to-peerenvironmentareat
an early stageof research.Perhapsthe mostdetailedstudyto
datewasconductedby Saroiuet al [9]. Their studycharacter-
izes the distribution of bottleneckbandwidthsbetweenpeers,
and the degreeof cooperationamongpeers.A uniqueaspect
of their work is that it exposesthe behavior of humanusers
in mediafile sharingsystems.In contrast,our work is focused
on optimizing for TCP throughput in peer-to-peer systems
by using peer selectiontechniques.To our knowledge, our
studyis thefirst thatsystematicallystudiesTCPthroughputin
the peer-to-peerenvironment,quantifieslight-weight probing
techniques’effectivenessfor peerselection,andanalyzestheir
intrinsic properties.

Parallel to the peer selectionproblem is the web server
selectionproblem, and there has beennumerousstudieson
this problem,rangingfrom server characteristics[15], system
architecture[16][17], probingtechniques[18][19][20][21][22],
to paralleldownloadtechniques[23][24]. However, we believe
that the peer-to-peerenvironment is quite different from the
web server environment, and new studiesare needed.The
reasonis thatwebserversin serverselectionproblemsareusu-
ally identicalreplicas,they aretypically operatedby thesame
organizationandarelikely to have homogeneousperformance
characteristics(e.g.network accessspeed,CPUspeed,etc).In
contrast,peers,by definition, are simply somerandomhosts
out thereon theInternetandasSaroiuet al andour studyhave
shown, they are highly heterogeneousin their performance
characteristics.

Our study is based on some of the same light-weight
measurement-basedselectiontechniquesthat have beenstud-
ied in theserverselectioncontext, andusingRTT asafilter has
alsobeensuggestedbeforein serverenvironments[22]. A new
techniquethat we have consideredis bottleneckbandwidth
probing. This choice has beenmotivated by the fact that a
significant fraction of the peersuse bandwidth constrained
accesstechnologiessuchasdial-up modems,ADSL modems
and cable modems.In addition, this heterogeneityin access
technologyhasalsomotivatedus to investigatethe usefulness
of the last hopRTT in revealinginformationaboutthe perfor-
manceof peers.

Our analysismethodologybuilds on top of thosepreviously
used in server selectionstudies.In addition to quantifying
the “black box” performanceof variousselectiontechniques,
we have also analyzedsomeof their intrinsic properties.For
example,our analysesquantifiedthe complementarityamong
basic techniques,which led to new combinedtechniquesfor
improving performance.Our hope is that additional insights
like this will help guide the designsof future peer-to-peer
systems.

VI I . SUMMARY

To thebestof our knowledge,this is thefirst studyof light-
weight measurement-basedoptimization techniquesin the



peer-to-peerenvironment.By analyzingthousandsof Internet
peersand conductingtrace-basedand Internet-basedexperi-
ments,we are able to shedquantitative insightson the peer
selectionproblemthat we believe are valuableto application
designers.First, peerselectionis inherentlya very challenging
problem due to the diversity in peers’ performance.In fact
the performanceloss in picking the secondbestpeeramong
100 randomcandidatesis already30%. Even so, light-weight
measurement-basedtechniquessuch as RTT probing, 10KB
TCP probing and BNBW probing can perform reasonably
well, achieving 40 to 50% optimal performancein mediafile
sharing.We have alsoshown that theuniquecharacteristicsof
thenetwork accesstechnologiesusedby peerstoday(e.g.dial-
up modems,ADSL modems,cable modems,and Ethernet)
actually contribute to the performanceof RTT probing. The
main factorthat limits the performanceof thesetechniquesis
that while they are fairly reasonableat eliminating poor peer
choices,they are not very reliable in differentiatingamong
the top peerchoices.However, our analysesalso reveal two
key insightsthat canpotentiallybe exploited by applications.
First, for adaptive applicationsthat can continuouslychange
communicationpeers,thebasictechniquesarehighly effective
in guiding the adaptionprocess.In our experiments,typically
an 80% optimal peer can be found by trying less than 5
candidates.Secondly, we find that the basic techniquesare
highly complementaryand can potentially be combined to
betteridentify a high-performancepeer, thusevenapplications
that cannotadaptmay benefit. We show that by combining
all techniquestogetherin a simple fashion,we can boostthe
performanceof mediafile sharingto 60% optimalanddouble
the worst caseperformance.However, we suspectthis may
be as close to optimal as a one-time peer selectionbased
on light-weight techniquescan achieve. This is due to the
inaccuraciesin differentiatingtop candidatesbasedon light-
weight measurements.In contrast,becauseoverlay multicast
streamingis continuouslyadaptive,evenvery basictechniques
are quite sufficient in ensuringfast overlay convergenceand
robust performance.This highlights the different choicesap-
plication designersmustmake dependingon the adaptivity of
the application.
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